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The Pioneer Court House
and the Meier & Frank
parking lot to the west
present a rare opportunity
for major open space
development in the retail
core of Downtown Portland.
METROPOLITAN CONTEXT
The retail core in the heart of
Downtown Portland is still the
largest single concentration
of retail and service business
in the metropolitan area, even
though recent growth trends
have been toward the
de-centralization of downtown
business activities.
The core's future lies not
only in maintenance of its
diverse and intense activities
but also in improvement of the
physical environment in whicb

























2 Bank of California
3 Pioneer Court House
(Restoration)
4 Georgia Pacific
5 G.S.A. & Plaza
6 city Garage
















E Portland State Univ.
- MASS TRANSIT
F 5th - 6th Ave.
G Morrison and/or Alder
- HARBOR DRIVE
H Harbor Drive
Closure & Front Ave.
Improvements
The proposed public
square in the retail
core will be the













^ PROPOSED PUBLIC SQUARE
1 PIONEER COURT HOUSE








Portland call for the
creation of a pedestrian-
oriented retail core with
a centrally located major
public square to improve
environmental conditions
and provide a highly
identifiable focal point
for a variety of
activities. Accordingly,
vehicular traffic would




shopper parking would be
provided at key locations
on the periphery of this
area.
The Meier & Frank parking
lot to the west of the
Pioneer Courthouse
generally lies at the
center of the retail core
and presents a rare
opportunity to develop a
major public square.
In addition to providing
a much needed open space
activity center in the
heart of the retail core,
development of the
Meier & Frank parking
block into a public
square will contribute
to the realization of
other planning objectives















. Develop a major shopper
parking facility at the
periphery of the retail
core in accordance with
Planning Guidelines and




some of the highest
pedestrian counts in








5th and 6th Avenue
transit system clearly




to serve this area.
CK/ft&C/SK
The public square concept





Design of the public
square should include:
. Landscaped open space
for contrast and relief
from surrounding block
development.
















Provision for day and
night use regardless
of season or weather
condition.
Facilities that serve
all income and age
groups providing for























House in relation to
the public square and
transit malls.
Activities providing
special benefit to the
properties to be
assessed such as:














- An information center
specifically to serve





of local events and
mass transit scheduling
and routing, and other
information relative
to the given space and
local activities.
- Facilities for display
of goods and services
available in the
assessment district.
The above listing does
not exclude beneficial





A POSSIBLE DESIGN CONCEPT:
A DESIGN SELECTION WILL BE
MADE AFTER EVALUATION OF
SEVERAL ALTERNATIVES.
martin|soderstrom|matteson ai.a. architects
A POSSIBLE DESIGN CONCEPT:
A DESIGN SELECTION WILL BE
MADE AFTER EVALUATION OF
SEVERAL ALTERNATIVES.
martin soderstrom matteson a.i.a. architects
section looking north
section looking west
A POSSIBLE DESIGN CONCEPT:
A DESIGN SELECTION WILL BE
MADE AFTER EVALUATION OF
SEVERAL ALTERNATIVES.










A baianee4 program oh local and
federal funding is proposed for
development of the public square.
This program includes:
. An assessment of properties
benefiting from certain
improvements in the square.
. A grant of $1.5 million from
the Bureau of Outdoor Recreation
to aid acquisition and
development of less than fee
interest in the subject property.
The fee will be held by the City
of Portland under conditions
assuring BOR that the fee will
be compatible with the use and
development to be accomplished
through federal aid.
• Retail commercial space will be
developed by the City on the
property rights reserved to the
City. The commercial uses will
be limited to those activities
which will be compatible with a
restful park experience and at
the same time complement and
attract persons to the square.
Receipts (not land interest) from
the facilities will be pledged to
retire a $1.5 million revenue
bond issue.
INVESTMENT
($Million)
. Land
Acquisition 2.0
. Improvements 2.5
$4.5
FUNDING
. Assessment
District
. BOR Grant
. Revenue
Bonds
($Million)
1.5
1.5
1.5
$4.5
